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rites were offered toand pha
'help wo n get pregnant . To be Not only is the problem o fJ
barren ohild was a disgrace . A 'becoming pregnant important, bu t
woman not consid ered a com- the production of quali ty offspring A Defi'eiency Of
plete pe n without being able t o
bear chi'n. Husbands were al-

is even more so . In' the case o f
aboriginal t ribes a defective child Certain Minerals

lowed . to abandon a wife who
could notear him a child . We see

was immediately destroyed - just
as the animals destroy their defec-'

y
May COntrlUufe . ,

this situatlon today in which the
d l Shs h f I d d

tive offspring: In a story about the
H

r .
To In ertlhfate ae o ran ivorcedepo awaiian people in the book l yj

his'then Ibeautiful wife Saroya ~
~ '

Haivaii, by James A . Michener, it is But A Pro~ninen tbecause s e could not bear him pointed out that defective children
children as heirs to his throne . She were drowned by their elders P~2ySIClan' Saysmore . fortunate than most inwasw without the mother even seeing th e
this - case in that he was rich child . Their King Kamehameha The Problelll lSenough to set her up in a beautifu l
home and in fine s t le so that she

was barely saved from this fat e
when it a d thf t h h d Qfty w s oun a e a a el2

could live comfortably in her exile .
In earlier times a woman would not

defective earlobe . He grew up to be
their great king and the idol of Correctable.

be quite so fortunate . To be barren their modern civilization .
was to be an outr `! . In the Bible, one of the parables
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O ur en rm4us harvest of food
grain ; vegetables and fruit s

attests to e high rate of reproduc-
tion in n, tre . Few people realize,
however ~that much effort and
scientifi hcumen is applied to
improve e germination of the
seeds to p this harvest . Various
kinds of ~atment are applied to
the seeds ~ be sure that they can
germinate, when planted. An in-
crease in s rate of germination is
a great sa ing to the farmers, the
seed producers, and the consumer.

In the e of livestock for food,
we find'a tde range of .success in
having t animals become preg-
nant, an hn even wider range in
the numb r of offspring from each
pregnanc . Just to improve this
process b a small percentage
makes a Fryemendous increase in
the farm } income, as well as in
the numb' ~of animals sent to mar-
ket .

The pro lem of fertility in the
humanth s been a subject dis-
cussed as~far back as the earliest
time of, re orded history . In those
early days, religious ceremonies
develope~taaround the problem of
procreati Prayers, incantations
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of Jesus en titled "The Sower" in She delivered her baby with grea t

Matthew 13, verse 3, tells .of seeds
well in good soil, poorl yrowin

ease and without the uterine inerti a
that had plagued her before . Shegg

in sand, and not at all among the got herself a beautiful baby bo y

rocks . Here, He was talking about who developed into a fine young

the quality of the soil'in which the man . I

seed was planted . In my medical In another case a young woman .

prac tice I have h'ad a great oppor -
to improve the health of th etunitx

had lost her first pregnancy afte r
three months and had two subse- •.

women I have treated, and to im -
prove the soil of life in which the

quent pregnancies - each one
causing a greater debi li ta tion un ti l

seed of life was growing . I dis- finally she went out of her mind in

cussed this in a previous paper en-
titled "Miracles of Life," which ap-

the middle of the third pregnancy .
She ended up in the Medical tol -

peared in the June 1980 issue of lege of Virginia, where she wa s

Let's LIVE. My earliest interest s
were to improve the health of the

given 40 shock treatments and wa s
be ing prepared for another set o f

mother and her vitality during 20 when she was brought to me .
pregnancy, and to help her have a She had had no vitamin and min -

more comfortable and sa tisfacto ry eral or metabolic supplementation

delive ry . In the course of improv-
ing these characteristics of procre-

in any of her pregnancies . The psy-
chiatrists whoesaw her decided tha t

ation I was impressed by the her condition was due to her rebel -

improvement in the quality of the lion against the idea of being preg -

offspring . My program produced nant - this despite the fact tha t

super babies and helped them she had told me she wanted more

grow into super children . children .
The shock therapy was designe d

to remove from her mind all ves-
tiges of inemory' of her marriage
and her ma rital rela tionship with

~: . . I was im ressedp
her husband. This it succeeded'in
doing, and to the extent that sh e

by the improvement in, even lost her memory of her early

the quality of th e schooling . She could, not read o r

offspring. w rite, or recall the use of numbers .
She could make no decisions and
she was constantly seeing object s
fly through the air at her, and she
would cr inge with fear . The psy-

Early in my practice, I took over
chiatrists told her mother that, sh e

child,-anotherhavenevercould
patients whose physicianssom

e had gone into mili ta ry service . One
of her.the en dld beit woutha t

of them came to me in a great state
of apprehension, having been tol d

' ifthati ih ancys
Y

her previous p
regnant again sheshe became ~~ dp

would be likely to die in ch ildbirth . her babShe delivere
'She had just become pregnant and . , .with great ease

was in a great state of fear that thi s
would happen. It seemed tha t
she'd had such a difficult preg-
nancy with her first one that the
doctor predicted disaster for a sub- It required about two years of
sequent one . I quieted her fears ' rehabilitative support with vita -

and gave her certain vitajnins and mins, minerals and horm~nes, to
minerals, as well as endocrine sup- b ring this patient back to a ;nbrmal

dition and the return of all ofport throughout this pregnancy .
On the day she left my office just

con
her memory . At this stage I

prior to going to the hospital to
she felt so well an dhave her baby

allowed her to'become pregnant ,
despite the fact' that her mothe r

,
energetic and so tireless that she remonstrated greatly over thi s

said to me that 24 hours a day was decision . She had two more chil -

not enough time for her to work . dren, which rounaed out he r

. ,,,,
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desire for a family of four. She is
now 43 years of age, in excellent
health and looks like a fashion
model from Hollywood, rather
than the disheveled and fearful
young woman who came to me
some 20 years ago . Her children
are all doing well also .

I have had a number of these
young women - particularly those
with a background of hypothyroid-
ism - who developed po stpartum
psychosis and were subsequently
rehabilitated by this metabolic sup-
port after the delive ry of their chil-
dren . Unfortunately, in some of
these cases = due to my not hav-
ing had the opportunity to treat
them during their pregnancy -
their babies -`n•ere born with some
metabolic defect . This,is a condi-
tion that is all too common . One of •
these pa tients, after having three
children, ended up in the Phipps .
Psychiatric Ins titute at Johns Hop-
kins. After six months of psychi-
at ric care, including some 21 shock
treatments, she was discharged
from the hospital and became my
pa tient . Under metabolic support
she is now a 50-year-old woman in
an excellent state of health and
clever enough to be a three- ti me
life b ridge master. Two of her chil-
dren had congenital defects .

I .

. I .

"The psychiatrists told
her mother that she

could never'h'ave
another child . ` . ." ;

There is great discussion about . ~
dental ca ries, and an even'greater .
discussion • about the p rotection o f
the teeth by the use of fluoride .
Long before this discussion *ame
today's reality .(where fluorFde is
added to the d rinking water of the
large cities) I was amazed . to fi nd
that the children of my patients
were protected from dental caries .
by the nut ritional treatment that I
gave them. I was often amazed'
when their mothers told me• these
youngsters had had decayed teeth
at a ce rtain rate per year, and .that
after receiving my ;treatment their
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dentists iere amazed at the im-
proved hvalth of the children's
teeth and the pom p lete lack of
decay . Af` . no time did 1 ever use
fluo ride. ~t seeJited to me that the
most imp rta 't improvement came
from the se ~ thyroid, iodine and
mineral e ments such as copper,
cobalt, in +lybdenum, manganese,
silver, cal um and phosphorus .

It is i~resting to note at this
time that the o riginal research on
dental ca s Dr . .Trendly Dean, the

father of fluoride, did not find that
it was fluoride that reduced carie s

. it was the total hardness of the
water that was statistically related
to the reduction of the dental
caries . In an effort to be more
scientific in his evaluation, he "in-
ferred" that it was the fluoride in
this "mud" content of the water.

In a later experiment where an
effort was made to prove it was
fluoride that caused the reduction
in dental caries, there was a blatant
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Clinica .1 1 tested skin-nutrition concept helps make wrinkles less
noticeable- you look younger immediately

Unlike oth ~reams that just provide moisture, this unique formulation also provides
nutrition which n desperately needs to stay young and healthy .

The secre Bee Pollen in a cream . Bee Pollen contains 16 vitamins,16 minerals,
18 amino acids trace elements including nucleic acid (RNA and DNA) .

Clinical te ng with bee poiien cream has shown that "through nutrition it has a

protound effect' t offers protection against dehydration and smooths away wrinkies :'
While you ~eep, Bee Pollen from England' SKIN-NUTRITION Cream sinks deep

into the layers o;( your skin . There, it not only maintains optimum moisture baiance, it
helps nou ri sh and revitatize skin . Users say they can't believe the difference .
L Recommer~ded by doctors like Louis Mucelli, M .D ., at New York City's prestigious
The Mucelli Cer~er where medicine and nutrition are combined to achieve a more youth-

f.ut face and figure .
You can pay S40an ounce for bee pollen cream in a depa rtment store . But you

won't get Bee Pollen from England's special "cold lemperature" process which pre-
serves the fuli-nutritivevalue of the bee pollen for your skin . Yet it costs only $12 for
two ounces. ' • _ ________

~ s Bee Pollen from Engtand Lt d
~ P.O. Box 636, Newton Lower Falls, MA. 02162

~ Pie ; send introductory 2 oz . Skin-Nutrition Cream .
~losed is my check for $9 .95 . Regular $12 .

~ Name Address

' City State Zip
' LL 3
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error in calcula tion that stated that
dental ca ries had been reduced by
66 percent . This was shown by Mr.
Konstantin K . Paluev, an elect ri-
cal engineer of the General Elect ric
Company on March 5, 1957 . What
the figures showed was that there
was a delay in the appearance of
decay by the use of the fluoride
from one to three years, but after
that time. the rate of decay was
exactly the same as without fluo,
ride. It is the total mineral content
of the water that we are recpm-
mending now, with no preference
for fluo ride whatsoever .

iodifie,. . . .
manganese, copper and

zinc play importan t
roles in reproduction . "

From correspondence with Mr .
Rollin J . Anderson, of Sterling
Utah, I have received the following
information : "Perhaps the most
phenomenal thing that I learned
about these mineral and trace ele-
ment compounds in the natural
state has been their effect on fertil-
ity . This was manifested in the fer-
tility of animals, the fertility of eggs
of domestic poultr~, and in the
germination of seed plantings in
the soil . This of course was done
back in 1942 and we had no scien-
tific information to go on in regard
to the application of these mineral
elements . I had to pioceed on a
trial-and-error basis, along with
what was suggested to me by Dr ;,
Head of the U .S . Bureau of Mtnes =

"My first experience," he ire-~ •,
Iated, . "was :with a young Holstetni
bull . He had been bought by a`
number of dairymen to;:.service „a
group of cows . He failed to pro- : .
duce any calve's . They were about
to send him to the slaughterhouse
when one of the'owners of the bull
agreed to allow me to feed the bull
some mineral elements in his feed .
In a short time the bull became the
sire of healthy calve's and con-
tinued to do so for'the next five
years . '

"Another case,involved a 14-
year-old mare of excellent racing
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stock that had fa iled t produce a then on they began producing

colt . The'owner, at my ugges tion, three - then fqur = then five -
tried minerals in her di t and she and at one time as many as seven
produced several fine Its. - a ll very healthy . "

"In order to put the minerals to a When p lanting seeds for va rious

real .test I took 16 elderly ewes from crops it has been found that ger-
a sheep herd that were to be dis- mination is roughly about 60 per-
carded because they were too old cent where no minerals are added .

to breed . I then purchased an old With the addi tion of trace minerals
ram which had become infertile. to the soil at the time of seeding,
The owner laughed at my pur- the germination is most of the time

chase . He told me that the hottest 100 percent . The plants grow faster
of the ewes in the herd would ' - .roughly two to three times as
nudge him and he wouldn't eve n
raise his head . When I bought the
old ewes the owner stated that I
might get six lambs out of the 16, ~rPrO

\t
E /~r.d in two ■t/

j i
~ a~' °'~ud •

but he would give me a sure bet ~~~~E~ answer for peoplethat I wouldn't get eight . I carrie
d out the experiment by mineralizing

the pasture on which they grazed ~/t/~O ~It/~~~ ~~~'~ ene~''~yand gave them free choice in the 1i 1E 1F 1 i

feeders or hoppers of their food . I
kept the buck supp lied with miner-
als mixed with a concentrate that
we were feeding him for about s ix
weeks . Then I let him run with the
ewes . The following spring after
turning the buck in with the ewes,
they produced 31 lambs from the
16 ewes . It is important to remem-
ber that ' both the ewes and the

_ ~~ • ~'~ ~ •

'31JeJi
6'° FnBland ~

Narural~;,P~ r,~u~•„
.a,YV

NET tt F ( :t~~l A~ nk1 ~tt'I •
oi

buck had been discarded because
they were inferti le - yet with the
minerals supp lied in their diet they
were able to double the usual pro- rr footti .̂t' wan ►W st

,duction of lambs in a normal set- t~,z ~ tf~v~ trtTs r~;wr°w'i~~od.r,~ hzi;
ting. s~`3t~a1it~`ois

~ <

"In areas of iodine
deficiency, 'abortion
and stillbirths are

common . . . "

- ~ .

"A supplier of guinea pigs for
hospital and university experimen-
tation could notkeep up }vzth the
demand because of the 1oJ~I rate of
reproduction . He started mixing
mineral elements in the cor,s' milk
which was fed to them, but which
previously they had refused to '

d rink . The reproduction began to

increase rapidl y . Before the miner-
als were supplied to them in their
diet, the females were only produc-
ing two pigs most of the time, and

usually , only one at a time . From

~

~ . _ ~, 3 • . .

It you ever suffer from tiredness, especially in the V41.`
afternoon, you'll be interested in the two-year research program recently completed at
the Pratt Institute. It provides scientific basis that bee pollen is actually We ideal energy
food for athletes and active people.

The study shows how bee pollen helps people recover energy faster from exercise
and fatigue .

."Bee Pollen, taken daily, substantially Improves the qualities involved in actrieving
,maximum anaerobic capacity."

Further, the study provides evidence that bee pollen can relieve the national
complaint of more sedentary people-common tiredness and lack of energy-without
the side effects of sugar or caffeine .

The bee pollen chosen for the Pratt study was Bee Pollen from Engtand'"-not onl
y because It's the # 1 choice of Olyinpic athletes, but because it's the only one made with

the patented "cold temperature" process which preserves the full potency and nutritive .'
value of the bee pollen. ' i

What's more, each golden pod is sealed In an air-tight pouch for extra protection .

Naturally, this protected pollen costs a little more . But isn't your heatth worth it2

- - - - - - - - - - - - - -'---'---------
{ Bee Pollen from Engtsrrd Ltd .
{ P.O. Box 636, Newton Lower Falls, MA 02162 ' . ~

{ Please send trial 10-pod box. Enclosed is $1 .00 .

{ Regulari-month supply -$4 .95,3-month suppty-$9.95 • {

{ Name Address {

City State ZiP
LL1 {

{--------------- --------------- ---,
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fast -- and are stronger. In the case
of corn and tomatoes, the -plants
are nearly doubled in size .

In animals, iodine, manganese,
copper and •zinc play important
roles in reproduction. The wide-
spread deficiency of iodine in farm
animals gives rise to much infer-
tility . Many times if the young are
born at all, they are often dead at
birth, or weak and hairless ., The
parents may be normal, but their
progeny have a very low iodine
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content in their thyroid glands . levels are an index of ferti lity and

'Lack of iodine can cause goiter deficient heifers are slow in devel-
~b ig neck," but the pres- ' op ing their oestrus pe riod and inwith its '

ence of this swollen thyroid is not conceiving normally, while the
necessary for impaired reproduc- calves they pro ouce tend to be
tive ability. weak.

~4Copper is another element tha t
plays an important part in repro-
duction. Copper deficiency results ~, µ• ~~ r ~Y~ ~
in impaired fertility in cattle . How-

"In cattle, manganese ever, here we have an interesting
~/'• ` 3AX ~Y ~` ~tr • :v ,-.

levels are an index of development in which too much

fertl~Ity . . . molybdenum will cause a relative
copper defiaenC . In other words,
a decrease in fertili ty may be due to
the toxic influence of too much
molybdenum, despite the presence ~

The link between normal thyroid of copper . It is now recognized that ~~"~ ~' ~~1~,T - L E
functioning and normal sexual there is a balance between coppe r
development is very close. Thus, in and molybdenum that must be ~~~~
human beings with low or dis- maintained . Unfortunately the (but, oh, so effective) !
turbed iodine metabolism, the actual percentage of these element s
unfortunate sufferer is often ste rile and their ratio has not yet been
and has delayed maturation of the determined .
genitalia, and invariably fails to Zinc is an element that is present ~~~~~ ~~~~ ~~
develop normal sexual vigor. in 'fairly large quantities in mam-
Experiments show that when thy- mals - being present in amounts to soothe your nerves
roidectomy, that is, removal of the of about one-half the concentration or lull you to sleep

thyroid 'gland, is performed on of. iron, and considerably more Hung ry ne rves are irritable . . . the
young birds and mammals, the . than such elements as copper. It gioehemic Phosphates (Cell Salts)
animal stays in an infantile state for has recently been shown to be re- in CALMS Forte nourish the ne rves
a long time and the gonads and sponsible for a marked improve- to restore them to health and
secondary . , sexual characteristics ment in the sexual development of serenity .
develop ve ry much later than nor- young men . In reproduction zinc is At the same time the four botanicais
ma lly. In contrast, the administra- , particularly associated with the tes- to work, gently nud ' i

n tion of the iodine-containing hor- ticles and sperm, and, in experi-go 9 g your

mone thyroxin to bulls, boars and mental rats a deficiency leads to body to throw off insomnia, to re-
rams which have -shown little sex- irreversible atrophy of the testes move the roadblocks which are pre-
ual desire, results in a marked and hence sterility in the male . The venting natural sleep. ~

improvement in their sexual drive zinc content of viable sperm - All together the' ingredients In

or libido. especially human sperm - is ve ry CALMS Forte work toward healthy

Apart from the iodine influence high and this element is of impor- peaceful equanimity and relaxation

on the development of puberty , it tance as a constituent of these ce lls. . . . naturally and harmlessly.

is also very important in the intra- Like other Homeopathic substances
uterine development of the mam- the four botanicals .and the five Cell
malian embr'yo: In areas o~ iodine Salts in CALMS Forte do not cover
deficiency, abortions and s~illbi rths up a symptom nor do they merely

are common, and the rete hon of the link between overpower a condition . Instead they'

the placenta is frequent . T~►e ges-
trace elements and

nudge the body's natural reactive
tation period may also ~e pro- processes to overcome the prob-
longed and the delivery l ^` the . normal reproduction is a lems which are causing unnaturai,•
babies difficult, as well . In wo: . :en very strong one.

If . ne rvous tension and insomnia . °
the greatest iodine requ i emen F#~►18nd'S CI$,L~:~ o!'~~appears to be linked to the hase of
sexual development. The increased Availability:

demands for thyroidal fuliction, • 50 4-gr. tablets . . . . . . . . .1004•gr .tablets

which are -known to be associated ; The general picture that emerges CALMS (without Cell Salts) 100 4-gr. tablets'

with menstniation, pregnancy and from an invest igation of the part AT BETTERry.
lactation, may well explain the high played by micro-mineral nutrients HEALTH FOOD STORES
incidence of goiter and thyroid dis- in reproduction is that they ar e
ease in women. important in many phases of this 3~~

Manganese has a marked influ- process . Fortunately, while the • ,,: r. ,_ a
ence upon both male and female exact details of the ch 'emical • • • • .~~T~ ••

animals .' In cattle, manganese mechanisms involved are by no = f'~ :~~,- ~ izrY, 'a~'',`1~ ►
-wim
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means cle r, their essen tial nature . our crops are grown .
' Although their In 1906 Dr. W .J . Spillma nviousit

The first is entitled Soils An d
Men, The Yearbook of Ag riculture

.eis qu
causes ar not understood, the
conditions,of need a re recognized

pointed out the vast diffe rence in
the natural fer ti li ty of the soils as

-for 1938 . It is now out of print, bu t
may be obtained from any goo d

and are ►R some cases successfully follows : libra ry . It was a magnificent effort

. t~hus t},ie link betweentreated
and normal repro -tl

"Some soils do not produce well
from the start unless special atten-

by Henry A. Wallace, Secreta ry of
Ag riculture, to put science to work

serrkntrace e
duction is ve strong one. From tion is given to making them pro-

se croduce larthid
to p rese rve our soils and ul timately
to make the United States the

a histo rica ba ground it must be
fid

pgers prove ; ouct
a short time and then rapidlyf breadbasket of the world .-estressed t at krace element

ciendes a widespread and have
or

diminish in fertili ty; while others ,

been kn4n since earliest historic known as strong soils, remain pro-

times . ductive for many years withou t
attention to their fertili ty . But even

t i "They must be returned.
the strongest soils will wear ou n
time unless they are intelligently to our diet to maintain

The most , ,
managed. Curiously enough, a s
the tide of migration went west-

health . . . "

im~o ant element o~'' ward in this country , the settler s

fertill in all of nature found soils of increasing natura l

1S 'he soil fertili ty , and in each new settle -
. . ment the opinion prevailed that the The second book is also pro-

soil was inexhaus tible . But even duced by the United State s
the strong soils of the Western Department of Agriculture. It is
prairies have now been cropped entitled Soil and is the 1957 Year -

~_ As was reviously stated, infer-
roduc tion ofwith thel,ili

with grain and abused by improper
methods of tillage un til they show

_book of Agriculture promoted by
Ezra - Taft Benson, Secretary o f

poat ty ,
strong, healthy offspring, has been

ti -iik

signs of approaching exhaustion . "
This statement, made 74 years

Agriculture . This book goes int o
the science and chemistry of thenve snuousof con tthe subjec

gation a study throughout ago, gives credence to the sugges- ferti lity of the soil and is a magnifi-
fa

recorded istory . It becomes clear tion that our depleted soils are cet ocent compilation of eve ry f

to us no ~~' that the mineral ele -
ments in tnktrition play a vital and

producing deficient food for ou r
consumption . This is frequently

the subject . It should be read by
eve ry student of soil fe rtility and

indispensable role . A more detailed denied by government officials in
=

fan•ning . It, too, is out of print, bu t

story of the interrela tionship of high places . Many pa tients search
i

can be obtained from many li• .

mineral el ments in the biology of
plan and farm animals canfood

ring tor ways to improve the
health, have found this to be true

l

bra ries .
The conclusion of all of thes e

,
be found i} my book The Metabolic y-and have sought aid from special works of scien ti fic excellence is that

~Aspects Of Nealth ( Nut ritional Ele- grown foods enriched with trace
elements and organic fertilizers,

the fertility of the soil depend s
upon the mineral elements it ob-

ments In . ealth And Disease) .
The pr '~ding pa rt of this artide and available in health food stores tains from the erosion of the rock s

ohas been ~ esigned to aid in the around the country. , rmthat contain the metals in the f
silicates, phos-of carbonates

produc tio bf strong, healthy chil -
and ipromote the fertility ofdren

,
phates, sulfates, etc. Even the

,
prospecti mothers. It is hoped micro-life (the bacteria and th e

fungi that grow in the'soil), flour-
that they ` ~ ay promptly become

, d carry their babies topregnant
,,,But even the strongest ishes only in the presence of th e

i l,
an easy'a healthy de livery .

~
soils will wear out in neraproper balance of. these m

The hue and `cry of theelementsot leave this subject ,We can
vXithout poin ting out thathowever

time .
early pioneers of soil . enrichments,

the most ii~po rtant element of fer- was : "Feed the mrcro life and -i t
"

tili ty in all, of nature is the soil i n
which we irow our food . It comes

. will feed you.
Thus we can see that the threa d

as a surprise to many of us . to real- It is not within the scope of this of li fe - from the, soil, thcough" the

ize that in the ' U.S .A . approx- paper to discuss further the vast
I cannot ,il ferti li tfb d

vegetable kingdom, and eventually
the animal kingdom to man - i s

imately 30 billion ( 30,000,000,000 )
tons of topsoil are washed away

y .soje o' su
however, pass by the opportuni ty dependent upon the mineral ; ele-

every year and end up in th e
and in our rivers and bays .

to recommend to those of • ou r
readers interested in having more

ments . From the beginning of time
and throughout all, the ph ises of

ocean ,
This topsoil is the carrier of the specific informa tion concerning the evolution to mode rn man, mineral

micro-life (bacteria, fungi an d
organic - tter, and min-worms)

subject of soil ferti lity, two magni -
ficent books produced b y the

elements have p layed a decisive
' role . They must be returned to ou r

,
eral matter that~tv :r►bine to form
the fe rtility factors in which•all of

United States Department of Agri-
culture . ,

diet if we are to maintain•heal th a t
an op timum level ., . ❑
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